HHOTT HOUSE GARDEN CENTER & NURSERY
(518) 891-4665
33 Petrova Ave., Saranac Lake, NY 12983
AUGUST - APRIL
REGULAR HOURS:
MON.-SAT. 9:00 - 4:00

MAY - JUNE - JULY
SUMMER HOURS:
MON.-SAT. 9:00 - 5:00
SUNDAY 10:00 - 4:00

VEGETABLE AND HERB LIST 2016
BUSH BEANS
Green Provider: 50 days. Easy to grow and adaptable to diverse soil and climate conditions.
Yellow Carson: 52 days. Vigorous plants produce 5 ½” pods. High yielding and disease resistant.
BROCCOLI
Bay Meadows: 60 days. Widely adapted variety with blue-green, well domed heads. Performs well
under stressful conditions, including warm temperatures.
Diplomat: 68 days. A great variety for northern climates, with very uniform medium-large heads. Dark
green and dense.
BRUSSEL SPROUTS
Churchill: 90 Days. Flavorful, medium green sprouts are large and mature early. Vigorous and easy to
grow.
Dagan: 100 days. Sprouts are medium-large, smooth, and attractive. Holds well in the field for a midseason variety.
CABBAGE
Tendersweet: 71 days. Midsized, flat heads stand well without splitting. Tender leaves are very thin,
sweet, and crisp with great flavor for fresh use or light cooking. Widely adapted for spring, summer,
and early fall harvest.
Red Express: 63 days. Compact plants produce solid, round, 2-4 lb. heads with good appearance and
flavor. Relatively split resistant. Recommended variety for Northern growers.
CAULIFLOWER
Snow Crown: 50 days. Extra early and adaptable, this hybrid bears good quality, medium sized heads.
Harvest in summer or fall. Good tolerance to moderate fall frosts.
CELERY
Tango: 80 days. An early, widely adapted variety that produces full, upright heads with crisp, flavorful
stalks that are more tender and less fibrous than other varieties. Performs well under heat and moisture
stress.
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CUCUMBER
Olympian Slicing: 52 days. Bears dark green 8-9” fruits with a crisp, fresh flavor. Broad disease
resistance. High yielding. Intermediate resistance to alternaria, angular leaf spot, downy and powdery
mildews, and scab.
Jackson Classic Pickling: 49 Days. High yielding hybrid bears blocky dark green fruits with white
spines. Broad disease resistance.

Diva: 58 days. Seedless variety with thin, no-peel skin and tender, sweet, bitter free flavor. Considered
one of the best tasting cukes, especially when harvested young. Disease Tolerance: Downy Mildew,
Powdery Mildew, Scab.
Fanfare: 63 days. A semi-dwarf variety that is excellent for small spaces and container gardens.
Slicing type with good flavor and disease resistance.
Lemon: 65 days. Small, rounded yellow cucumbers should be picked at 1 ½”-2 ½” in diameter. Sweet
and flavorful, without bitterness. Can be eaten fresh or pickled. Begins bearing late but is prolific.
EGGPLANT
Nadia: 67 days. A classic large Italian type, with uniform 7-8” x 3-4” dark purple fruits. Strong plants
can set fruit under cool conditions.
ENDIVE
Bianca Riccia: 35 days baby leaf. Leaves are extra-cut and fringed, and have a unique light green color
with a pink petiole. Good heat and cold tolerance.
GOURDS
Jack Be Little: 95 days. Mini ribbed pumpkins average 3-4” in diameter. May be eaten.
Small Fruited Mix: 95 days. Attractive, early maturing types including Apple, Pear, Spoon, Nestegg,
Orange, Flat Striped, and others.
GREENS
Arugula: 21 days baby, 40 days full. Excellent added to salads, the long dark green lobed leaves form a
loose bunch at maturity. Very high in Vitamins A and C and iron.
Watercress: 60 days. This vitamin -rich vegetable is delicious in salads and sandwiches.
Mesclun Mix: 21 Days. Formula mix of red and green varieties, including arugula, red giant mustard,
bianca riccia endive, kyona mizuna and tatsoi.
Spicy Greens Mix: 21 Days. Formula blend of Arugula, Kyona, Mizuna, and red and green mustards.
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Sorrel: 40 days baby, 60 days full. Tender leaves grow 8” long with an intense tangy lemon flavor.
Produces early in spring through late into fall.
KALE
Green Afro: 55 days. Dwarf plants grow 12-14” high with curled leaves and excellent cold tolerance.
Winterbor: 60 days. An old standard variety with blue-green curly leaves. Plants are tall, 2-3’ high,
and vigorous, continuing to produce leaves for successive harvests as lower leaves are harvested.
Excellent yields and cold tolerance.
KOHLRABI
Winner: 45 days. Fresh, fruity taste. Holds well in the field without splitting.

LEEK
King Richard: 75 days. Full sized leek with long white stems. Very early variety with good cold
tolerance.
LETTUCE
Black Seeded Simpson: 46 days. Loose-leaf type producing a head of crinkly, light green leaves.
Buttercrunch/Bibb: 28 days baby, 48 days full. Bibb type forming a small, open but tightly bunched 6”
rosette. Slow bolting.
Green Butterhead/Boston – Nancy: 52 days. Butterhead/Boston type. Medium green leaves are
unusually thick and crisp, so the head is sturdy and holds well. The well packed heart has excellent
butterhead quality.
Red Butterhead/Boston - Skyphos: Same as above, with red leaves and contrasting green centers.
Excellent flavor and texture. Most adaptable red butterhead.
Red Lallo: 30 days baby, 53 days full. Red, compact and extra frilly, growing to 6-8” mounds. Slow to
bolt.
Green Romaine- Green Forest: 56 days. An early variety with tall, dark green leaves and smooth ribs.
Slow-bolting and tolerant to tipburn.
Red Romaine Red Rosie: 56 days. Upright habit. Top half of the leaves are red, bottom half are green.
All Star Salad Mix: 28 days. A specialty mix of leaf-type lettuces with dark red and greens leaves and
interesting leaf shapes and textures. Includes red and green oakleaf, green and red romaine, lolla rossa,
and redleaf varieties.
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MELON
Cantaloupe - Sweet Granite: 70 days. Developed for northern, short season climates. Fruits are 3-3 ½
lbs., oval with orange flesh and mildly sweet fair flavor.
Watermelon - Sweet Favorite: 79 days. Oblong shape with bright green rind with dark stripes.
Averages 10-12 lbs. per fruit. Flesh is bright red and sweet. Resistant to anthracnose and fusarium.
Averages 1-2 fruits per plant.
ONIONS
Dutch Yellow Onion - Stuttgarter Riesen
Dutch Red Onion – Red Baron
Scallion- Nabechan: 60 days. Upright plants with thick, uniform shafts and no bulbing. Develops a
sweeter, more complex flavor when cooked.
PEPPERS – SWEET VARIETIES
Green Bell – Ace: 50 days green, 70 days ripe. Amazing yields of medium sized, 3-4 lobed, glossy
green fruits. Resistant to blossom drop in adverse weather. Commonly produces heavy crops for
Northern growers who have had little success growing peppers before.
Yellow Bell - Golden California Wonder: 70 days. Fruits are yellow, 4”x4” and blocky, turning
orange-red at maturity.
Orange Bell: 75 days. Blocky bright orange fruits grow 4”x3 ½” with 3-4 lobes. The flesh is thick and
very sweet. High yielding.
Cubanelle: 60 days. Large frying type. Fruit is 6” x 2”, tapers to a point, and is yellow-green at
maturity.
Sweet Cherry: 75 days. Rounded shape with thick flesh. Ripens to red.
Sweet Banana: 68 days. Heirloom. Fruit is tapered, 6” x 1 ½”, and yellow maturing to red.
Pimento - Lipstick: 53 days green, 73 days red. Fruits average 4” long and taper to a blunt point. Ripen
to a glossy rich red. Good for fresh eating or for cooking. Dependably high yields, even in northern
climates.
Lunchbox Pepper Mix: 55-63 days green; 75-83 days color. Red, orange and yellow mini-sized snack
peppers are sweet and flavorful. Delicious fresh or sautéed.
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PEPPERS - HOT VARIETIES
Cayenne: 70 days. Heirloom. Fruits are long, 6” x ½”, and turn red at maturity. Hotness Degree: ***
Habanero: 90-100 days. Extremely pungent fruits taper to a point and measure 2” x 1”. Turns light
green to orange-pink at maturity. Hotness Degree: *****
Jalapeno: 65 days. Sausage-shaped 1” x 2 ½” long fruits, turning red at maturity. Hotness Degree: ***
Anaheim Chile: 75 days. Dark green to red, 2x7” long with a medium thick wall. Flesh is mildly spicy
and fruits are great for stuffing, roasting and grilling. Hotness degree: *
Hot Cherry – Capperino: 60 days green, 85 days ripe. Fruits have a moderate heat level and average 1
½” in diameter—perfect for stuffing. Most fruits are round, some will be slightly flattened. Excellent
for pickling and processing. Hotness degree: **
PUMPKIN
Baby Bear: 105 Days. The perfect mini-pumpkin, deep orange with slender handles, weighing 1 ½-2 ½
lbs. The flesh is good for pies and seeds are good for toasted snacks. Plants average 8 fruits each. Vine
length is medium; space 2-3’ apart.
New England Pie: 105 days. This classic New England pie pumpkin has dark orange skin and weights
ranging from 4-6 lb. The flesh is starchy, dry and stringless. Average 3-4 fruits per plant. Vine length
is long; space 3-4’ apart.
Racer Plus: 85 days. Blocky, well-ribbed 14-18 lb. fruits with a rich orange color. Each plant produces
2-3 pumpkins. Intermediate resistance to powdery mildew. Vine length is short; space 18-24” apart.
Howden: 115 days. Rounded shape with deep orange color andwell defined ribs. Handles are medium
thick and dark green. Fruits grow 18-26 lbs, average 1-2 fruits per plant. Vine length is long; space 34’ apart.
Rock Star: 98 days. Upright shape with deep orange color. Fruits weigh 20-28 lbs. and each plant
produces 1-2 fruits each. Vine length is long; space 3-4’ apart.
Big Doris: 90 days. Extra-large upright pumpkin with dark green handles. Skin is smooth with deep
orange flesh. Fruits grow 30-40 lbs and average 1 fruit per plant. Vine length is long; space plants 3-4’
apart.
SPINACH
Space: 42 days. Medium dark green leaves are upright and smooth to slightly savoyed. Resistant to
downy mildew.
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SUMMER SQUASH
Zucchini – Raven: 48 days. Dark green skin contains higher levels of lutein, an anti-oxidant. Open
plants produce glossy, smooth, cylindrical fruits. Concentrated fruit set, so plan for multiple plantings.
Zucchini – Spineless Perfection: 45 days. Medium green fruits grow on a spineless, open plants for
easier harvesting. High yielding and disease resistant.
Yellow Straightneck - Multipik: 50 days. Vigorous, semi-open bush variety have high yields and a long
harvest period. Rich yellow fruits with a medium bulb. Good producer of male blossom buds for
cooking.
Yellow Crookneck: 58 days. Excellent choice for buttery flavor and firm texture. Vigorous plants are
late to begin bearing, but then yield consistently over a long harvesting period. Best picked when 4-5”
long.
Patty Pan Green: 50 days. Attractive pale green fruits have a nutty flavor. High yielding, open plants
make for easy harvesting.
WINTER SQUASH
Waltham Butternut: 52 days. Light tan colored fruits with small seed cavities, averaging 9” long and
weighing 4-5 lbs. Smooth textured, orange flesh has a sweet flavor. Average yield is 4-5 fruits per
plant.
Spaghetti: 88 days. Skin turns pale yellow at maturity. Three to five lb. fruit can be baked or boiled,
and the spaghetti-like flesh forked out. Average yield is 4-5 fruits per plant.
Delicata: 100 days. Cream-colored fruits have dark green stripes and flecks and measure 7-9” x 3” and
1.5-2 lb. each. Flesh is yellow and very sweet, and requires no curing after harvest.
Acorn - Jet - 85 Days. Medium size fruits have a nice black-green color. Semibush plants average 5-7
fruits per plant, each fruit weighing 3 lbs. The thick, bright orange flesh has a nutty flavor with
moderate sweetness when fully mature. Stores well all winter.
Blue Hubbard - 100 Days. The big fruits are tapered and have a bumpy blue green hard shell. Weight is
in the 12-20 lb. range. Great for storage.
Buttercup – Bon Bon: 95 Days. Dark green and blocky with a gray button on the blossom end. The
fruits mature at 4-5 pounds have deep orange, fibreless flesh with a rich sweet flavor. Average yield: 4
fruits per plant. Vine type.
SWISS CHARD
Bright Lights: 28 days baby, 55 days bunching. An ornamental mix of green to bronze leaves, with
multi-colored petioles. Has a mild flavor and is suitable for eating fresh or cooking.
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TOMATO
A tomato variety is Determinate if the vine terminates in a flower cluster. They make only moderate
vine growth after the fruits form. They should not be pruned and can be grown with or without
supports.
Indeterminate varieties continue to vine even after fruit has set, ripening over a longer period of time. If
grown without supports they will sprawl and take up a great deal of space. For best results, stake or
cage each plant, and prune.
MEDIUM TO LARGE FRUITS

Celebrity: 72 days. Determinate. All American Selections Winner. Highly productive vigorous plants
yield medium-large, flavorful 7-8 oz. fruits. Disease Tolerant to Verticillium Wilt, Fusarium wilt,
Nematodes, Tobacco mosaic virus.
Early Girl: 52 days. Indeterminate. A disease resistant, extra early variety, producing 4-6 oz. fruits
over a long harvest period.
Husky Red: 70 days. Indeterminate. Produces 7 oz. fruit continuously through the growing season.
More compact growth allows for patio planting.
New Girl: 62 days. Indeterminate. Very early fruits average 4-6 oz. with great flavor and disease
resistance. Highly productive.
Yellow Taxi: 64 days. Determinate. Compact high-yielding vines produce sweet, 4-6 oz. yellow fruits.
Fast to grow and widely adapted.
Big Beef: 70 days. Indeterminate. All America Selections winner. Large globe-shaped red fruit have
full flavor and ripen early. Broad disease tolerance. Disease Tolerant to Verticillium Wilt, Fusarium
wilt, Nematodes, Tobacco mosaic virus
HEIRLOOM

Brandywine: 78 days. Indeterminate Heirloom tomato with luscious flavor. Fruits are large, weighing
up to 1 lb. with smooth red flesh and dark pink skin. One of the best tasting tomatoes.
Cherokee Purple: 72 days. Medium-large flattened globe fruits weigh 8-12 oz. Has a meaty texture
with full flavor. Color is dusky pink with dark shoulders. Relatively short vines.
Moskvich: 60 days. Indeterminate heirloom. Fruits are early, deep red and cold tolerant, with a rich
taste. Fruits are smooth and round, 4-6 oz., with a small stem scar.
Pruden’s Purple: 67 days. Indeterminate heirloom. An early Brandywine type with dark pink skin and
smooth, large 16 oz. fruits. Resistant to cracking.
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Valencia: 76 days. Indeterminate heirloom. Round, smooth orange fruits average 8-10 oz. Meaty
interior has few seeds. One of the best for flavor and texture.
PLUM

Bellstar: 65 days. Determinate. A northern favorite bearing medium sized 4 oz. fruits with a squareround shape. Compact plants with a concentrated, early set.
San Marzano: 80 days. Indeterminate. Large plum type with mild flavor and meaty interior.
CHERRY/SMALL FRUITED

Supersweet 100: 65 Days. Indeterminate. Cherry type with very high yield of incredibly sweet, 1”
fruits; higher Vitamin C content than any other tomato. Bears till frost and each branch can produce
more than 100 fruits. Disease Tolerant to Verticillium Wilt, Fusarium wilt.
Sweetie Cherry: 65 days. Indeterminate. Vigorous plants bears 1 oz., 1 ¼” fruits that are incredibly
sweet. High yielding.
Sugary: 70 days. Semi-determinate. Juicy, small ½ oz. fruits have a pointed oval shape. Flesh is
reddish pink with a very sweet flavor.
Gold Nugget: 56 days. Determinate. Compact plants produce a concentrated early set of yellow 1-1¼”
fruits. Flavor is well balanced and delicious.
Cherry Falls: 60 days. Determinate. New variety of cascading cherry tomato, bred especially for
production in hanging baskets. Vigorous growth with high yields of 1” sweet fruits over a long period.
Do not prune.
Juliet: 60 Days. Indeterminate. AAS Winner. Deep red, shiny 1 ½ oz plum/grape shaped fruits, are
great for salads, salsa, and sauce. Can be used as a large grape or a small plum tomato. Very disease
resistant. Good shelf life and vine storage.
Five Star Grape: 62 days. Indeterminate. Red fruits have excellent sweet flavor with a firm meaty
texture and few seeds and little juice. High yielding variety.
TOMATILLO
Toma Verde - 60 Days. A favorite in Mexican cuisine for making salsa. The globe shaped 2 0z. Fruits
turn from light to green to yellow and are freely produced on 4 ft. determinate plants. The texture of
fruit is not pithy when ripe.
Goldie: 75 days. Tomato family member with small, ½”- ¾” orange fruits with a papery husk. Flavor
is sweet and a bit wild. Bears prolifically. Can be eaten raw or cooked. Good for canning, preserves,
pies, and assorted desserts.
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GREENHOUSE GROWN HERBS
Basil – Bush
Basil – Lemon
Basil Purple
Basil – Genovese
Basil – Italian (large leaf)
Basil - Napoletano
Borage
Catnip
Chamomile
Chives
Cilantro
Citronella
Dill – Bouquet
Dill – Fernleaf
Fennel
Garlic Chives
Lavender
Lemon Verbena
Lemongrass
Lovage
Marjoram
Mint – Peppermint and Spearmint
Oregano
Parsley – Curly and Italian (flat leaf)
Patchouli
Rosemary
Russian Sage
Sage – Garden and Tricolor
Savory –Winter and Summer
Stevia
Tarragon
Thyme – Lemon, English, Wooly and Creeping

See Perennial list or visit Perennial Row 12 outside to see our perennial herbs.
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